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Entrance to Car Park
Via Bayfront Link

Directions for Guests walking from Carpark
Drivers will access to the Marina Bay Sands carpark via the road “Bayfront Link”
Cars will be parked at the Central Carpark zone either on basement 3 or basement 4
1.

From the carpark, take the escalators up to Basement 2 of the retail mall

2.

At basement 2, walk past the food kiosks to where the Rain Oculus is (you will see Coffee Bean on the right). Turn left here.

3.

Follow the route along the boat canal till the end of the canal.
From the escalators located at the end of the canal, take the escalators up to Basement 1 and Level 1 accordingly.

4.

On Level 1, walk towards the main entrance of the retail mall where the retail shop “MONDIAL Shop” is.
The access to the Convention Center Area with escalators up to Level 3 is located just adjacent to the “MONDIAL Shop”

Directions for Guests walking from Hotel Atrium
There is a underpass linkway located directly opposite Rise Restaurant
A.

Take the escalators down to where the Coach Terminal area is, & take another set of escalators down again to the Retail area.

B.

At the junction where there are 4 different routes, just go straight ahead towards the Casino.

C.

Turn left from the Casino Entrance & up a set of escalators (or flight of steps to reach Basement 1 of the Retail shops).

D.

Take the escalators up to Level 1, turn left to where the retail shop “MONDIAL Shop” is.

E.

The access to the Convention Center Area with escalators up to Level 3 is located just adjacent to the “MONDIAL Shop”

Guests arriving by Public Bus or Taxi
Public Buses (No. 97 / 97E / 106 / 133 / 133M / 502 / 518 / NR1 / NR6) and Taxis stop in front of the Sands Expo & Convention Center.

